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Decision No. 73248 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF tHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CALI- I 

FORNIA, for authority to establish 
extended service between certain of 
the cen~ral office areas of appli
cant's Covina and Pomona, Pomona 
and Ontario, and Ontario and 
Etiwanda exchanges, to establish 
rates for said extended service, to 
cancel and withdraw present exchange 
service rates in certain of the 
central office areas of said 
exchanges and to cancel and with
drawmesssge toll telephone service 
rates now in effect between certain 
central office areas of said 
exchanges. 

MORRIS M. CONlCt.IN and PETITIONERS, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

GENERAL tE'LEPRONE CO:MPANY, a cor
poration, 

Defencl.ant .. 

Investigation on the Commission's 
Own motion into the rates, rules, 
regulations, tariffs, contracts, 
service~.~quipment, and facilities 
of GENE1(.AL. tE'LEPHONE COMPANY OF 
CALIFORNIA and of nm. PACIFIC TELE
PHONE AND ':tELEGRAPR COMPANY in, to, 
from or related to the COvina, 
POtl.ona, Ontario, and Etiwanda ex
change areas of General Telephone 
Company of Califoruis.. 

Application No. 47330 
(Filed February 15, 1965) 

(Amended August 4, 1965) 

Case No. 8165 
(Filed April 22, 1965) 

(Amended August 9, 1965) 

Case No. 8205~' 
~~~: 

(Filed June 22~ 1965)' 

(Appearances are shown in Appendix B) 

OPINION .... --~.,. ...... -
Ceneral Telephone Company of California (General) by 

Application No. 47330 seeks authority to establish extended service 
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bee...:een eereo.in ccntr.o.l office areas in its Covina,. PomO'CUl,. 

Ontario, and Etiwanda exchanges. 

Case No. 8165 is a complaint filed by MOrris M. Conklin 

and petitioners seeking, among other things, expanded calling 

areas at lower rates for certain cities located within General's 

Covina and Fomona exchanges. 

Case No. 8205 instituted by the Commission is an investi-

gation into ebe reasonableness and adequacy of telephone service 

in and between tbe Covina, Pomona, Ontario, and Etiwanda ex

changes. Pacific was named as a respondent as well as General 

because Pacific performs the trunking for all four excbanges in 

which General proposes extended service includi~g tr~ng be

tween those exchanges. Furthermore, General's proposal as filed, 

contemplated Pacific p~rtieip4ting through a toll continuation 

plan whereby cost settlement on toll traffic commuted to ex

tended service traffic would remata in the settlement as toll. 

Pacific objected to participating on ehe basis as pro

posed by General and moved that the proceedings be dismissed 

insofar as they pertained to Pacific on the basis that the Com

mission is without jurisdiction to order i~s pa:tieipation. 

Said motion was denied without prejudice by order dated 

September 14~ 1965. 

These matters were heard on a consolidated record 

before Commissioner Grover and Examiner Patterson on Au~ust 11, 

12, and 13, 1965, in Pomona; September 15, 16, and 17, 'l965, in 
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Wes t Covina.; November 3, 4, and 5, 1965, J anu.a:ry 19, March 23,. ' 

24, and 25, April 21, and December 7, 1966, in Los Angeles. ~e 

extension of hearings over sueh ~ long period of time was due 

primarily to eomplexities p:esented by the proposed involvement 

of Paeifie in the toll continuation plan. The matters were 

temporarily taken off calendar on ewo occasions pending completion 

of negotiations between General and Pacific on cost settlements 

for intcrexehanged traffie across common boundaries in the Los 

Angeles extended area as such negotiations could have an effect 

on the matters under consideration herein. 

By letter dated January 23, 1967, General advised all 

parties that after reviewing its pOSition it proposed to offer 

extended area service at the rates set forth in Exhibit 33 without 

requiring Pacific's participation either in the provision of 

plant or in settlements. Under 'the terms of 'the letter, as pre'" 

scribed by the Commission, the matter would be sub~tted for 

final decision unless a substantial amount of objections were 

received to the proposal. Substantial objeetions were received 

and therefore adjourned hearings were held before Examiner 

Pat'te:rson in Covina on March 8 and 9, 1967'. 

At the adjourned bearings a brief presentation was 

made by General as t:o the negotiations with :Pacific and other 

considerations which resulted in its offer to provide extended 

area service without Pacific's participation. Exhibit 51 and 

late-filed Exhibit 5~ were presented by the seaff to provide 
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an evaluation of a proposal by Conklin to include three additional 

routes in the extended area service plan. The matters were sub

mitted subject to the. receipt of late-filed Exhibit 53 and eon

CUl:rent briefs. Sa.id exhibit and the briefs have been received 

and the matters are now 'ready for decision. 

Present Service 

General's present serving arrangements in the area 

under consideration may be described as follows. The four e~

changes involved are General's Covina, Pomona, Ontario, and 

Etiwanda exchanges which lie adjacent to each other in that order 

from west to east. 

The Covina exchange is a peripheral exchange of the 

Los Angeles Exeended Axea and its subscribers presently have 

exeended area service CEAS) inward in a westerly direction to 

the Monrovia ~ Arcadia, El Monte, and Whittier exc.hanges.. It is 

a large exchange in area of approximately 104 square miles and 

is comprised of six central office (C.O .. ) areas.. 'I'he Azusa, 

Baldwin Park, and I.a Puente C .. O .. areas are in tile westerly 

portion of the exchange, and the Glendora, Covina, and Rowland 

C.O. areas are in the easterly po%tion, adjacent to the Pomona 

exchange. The prinCipal cities within the exchange are Azusa, 

Baldwin Park, Covina, City of Indu.st:y, La Puente, West Covina., 

and Glendora.. The eo:c:mon boundary between the Covina and Pomona. 

· . 
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exchanges is also the boundary sepaxating the 213 NPA (Numbering 

Plan Area) on the west from the 714 NPA on the east. 

The Pomona excbange is also a large exchange of ap

pxoximately 155 square miles. It is composed of six c.o. ~e.as 
with San Dimas, La Verne) and Walnut adjacent to the Covina 

exchange) Pomona located in the center and Cla.%em.ont 3nd Chino 

being adjaeent to the Ontaxio exchange to the east. '!he principal 

cities within the Pomona exchange axe Pomona, San DimaS, La Verne, 

Claremont, Chino, Montclair, and Walnut. Small portions of the 

cities of West Covina., InduStl:y, and Glendora also extend into 

the Pomona excbange. 

The Ontario exchange is also a luge exchange of ap

proxilllately 140 square miles. Its principal cities and C.O. 

areas are Onea:rio, Upland, and Cucamonga.. !be Upland and Ontario 

C.O. areas axe adjacent to the Pomona. exchange to tbe west and 

the Cucamonga C. o. area adj oins the Etiwanda. exchange eo the 

east. 

The Etiwanda exchange is a relatively small excbange 

of approximately 20 square miles with one central office. 

Applicant's Proposal 

Applicant's proposal for e~ended service is directed 

mainly toward the solution of boundary problems alO'tlg 1:be common 

exchange boundaries. For this reason the routes proposed are 

generally restricted to those between central office areas 
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contiguous ~o, or separated by narrow corridors from ~he common 

exchange boundaries. Diagonal or '~riss-cross" routes such as 

Rowl~nd-San Dimas and Walnut-Glendora are also included $0 that 

the effect of the plan is to join the C.O. areas along either side 

of the boundaries into belts so as to avoid future boundary 

problems across east-west boundaries. In the case of routes 

between the Ontario and Etiwanda excbanges, however) the entire 

exchange, at both ends of the routes, is involved. It should 

be noted however, ti1at Etiwanda is a small excbange with less 

~han 300 subscribers. 11aps showing ~he proposed extended service 

calling area of each exchange and central office are eoneained in 

Exhibit 5. A to~?l of 42 routes is proposed (on 21 ewo-way routes)~ 

Rates proposed for the extended service were attached 

to the application. By first amendment filed August 4, 1965, 

General proposed to increase its foreign exehange rates for 

service originating in the proposed extended service area. 

Other minor modifieations were also included in the amendment. 

In January 196&, certain reduetions were effected in 

applicant's exchange rates including those for the four ex

changes involved in ~hese proceedings. Since applicant did 

not wish to alter its proposed incremental increases, lower. 

proposed rates for the extended service resulted and applicant's 

amended proposed rates as compared with the reduced rates which 

became effective in January 1966, are all set fo%'th in Exhibit 33 •. 

A brief summary of present and proposed rates for the two major 

classifications of service, one-party residence and one-party 

bUSiness, follows: 
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. .. Be.sie Monthly Excbazlge Rate ~ .. 
z : fo~ One-PartI ~~ee .. : Residence .. B~s1!2~i:!~ .. .. .. Exche.nge3 a.nd .. .. .. In- ; .. .. .. .. .. 
: Centra.l Offices Pre Bent :P%-opoGOd : eres.se ! Present: 

< 

Covina 
A.~a. ~ Baldwin * 
Park & La.?uente ;;i; 5.l0 ;;> ,.lO 0 C12.20 

Covl:o.a~ Glendora. 
& Rowland 5.l0 ,.70 .60 12.20 

Pomona 
La.Verne~ San Din4~, 
wialnut 1 Chino & 
Claremont 

?omona. 

On'~ario 
~tario & Upland 

Cucamooga. 

Etiwanda. 
EtiW3nQa 

4 .. 95 5.55 .60 8.90 

4.95 5.SO .$5 8.90 

4.85 5.70 .85 8.40 

4.85 4.85 0 8-40 

4.35 4.85 .50 7.40 

* No additional extended servico proposed tor 
these tbree Central Of'!1ees. 
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Proposed: cree.se 

::>12.20 0 

13 .. 60 l.40 

ll .. SC 2.90 

12.30 3.40 

ll.80 3.40 

8.40 0 

8.40 1 .. 00 

: 
: .. • .. .. 
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!he proposed rates were designed on the basis of a 

differential s~udy ~o return suff1cien~ additional revenue, 

$1,264,633 to virtually offset the additional revenue requirement 

of $1,265,285 resulting from loss of toll revenue and other 

revenue and cost effects (Exhibit 6). The balancing of cost 

and revenue requirements at the rate levels proposed by General 

was dependent upon implementation of a new form of settlement 

with Pacific which came to be kn~ as a toll eonttnuaeion plan. 

It was intended that ap~lication of this plan would not affect 

the statewide toll settlement, the earnings of the statewide 

toll operation, or the earni~gs of Pacific. In brief, this 

plan proposed that Pacific continue to furnish the interexcbange 

plant now provided for toll over routes proposed for £AS treat

ment, together with the additional inter exchange plan~ required 

by stimulation. Further, all of this inter exchange plant was 

to be directly asSigned to toll and the annual charses of the 

increased plant were to be offset by ~he cost saving to the 

statewide toll operation as a result of no longer handling the 

EAS traffic as toll. By application of a '~estimulation factor," 

to be determined by measuring traffic over the routes before 

and after EAS, it would be assured that no more of General's 

plant would be allocated to toll than would be the ease if the 

EAS traffic rerc.a.ined toll. Exhibit 7 shows that without 

participation of Pacific in such a plan) the revenue requuemen.t 

to be offset by exchange rates would be $2,485,048 or almost 

double that req,ui%ed u:o.der the 1:011 continuation plan. 
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~oundary Problems 

Boundary problems exist wherever subseribers are 

located so close to an exchange boundary that their local eallin~ 

xadius is truncated on the boundary side so that they may be 

paying toll charges when calling a very shore diseance in ~bat 

direction. 

Where exchange boundaries are located a.long geo

graphical features or in sparsely populated areas substantial 

separation between subscribers in the adjacent exchanges exists 

so that boundary problems are minimal. This was the situation 

when the existing exchange boundaries for these four excbanges 

were established. As the Los Angeles metropolitan area ex

panded eastward boundary problems along the western boundary 

of the Covina exchange were alleviated when Covina subscribers 

were given EAS calling westward into adjacent exchanges. 

Boundary problems along the common boundary between 

the Pomona and Ontario exchanges have existed for some yeaxs, 

particularly where that boundary cuts through the City of 

Montclair (formerly Monte Vista). ~ 1957 the Commission found 

that the public interest did not require the establishment of 

EAS between certain cen~%al office areas of the Pomona and 
1/ 

Ontario exchanges.- In 1962 authoxization was granted for an 

experimental offering of optional inter exchange se%vice at 

1/ DeciSion No. 55177, June 25, 1957, in Application No.--3S'oi • 
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increased charges with~ designated areas along this common ex

change boundary but this service has not met the needs. 

In recent years bounda~ problems bave axisen along 

the common boundary between the Covina and Pomona exchanges. 

These problems are the result of growth of communities and cities 

adjacent to and across such boundaries. 

Material in the record, principally that presented by 

the staff shows that the extent and nature of boundary problems 

can be gauged by several factors. First, by the number of sub

scribexs who axe located within one mile of one of the common 

exchange boundaries over which EAS is proposed. The numbers and 

locations of such subsc'ribers axe sbown graphically and in tabular 

form by cities and by subdivi.siotlS in the staff's Exhibit 36. 

The totals of such subscribers by exchanges may be summarized 

. briefly as follows: 

Excbange 

Covina. 

Ontario 

Pomona 

totals 

No. of Primary Stations Within One 
Mile orCommon Exchange Bouncra..r:res 
June 1965 Estimated 1970 _. 
4,853 7,880 

6,379 8,150 

11.014 15,560 

22,246 31,590 

The significance of the above figures is ehae pr~ent1y 

the 22,246 subsc:r:ibers as of June 1965 and the 31,590 est~ted " 

subscribers by 1970 have their calling radius truncated on the 

boundary side so that they arc required to pay toll charges o~ 

other extra eha:r:ges for calls 'between points which may 'be a mile 

or less apart. 
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The other extra cbarges referred to are the additional 

cha%ges assessed for the experim-~~l optional service provided 

in certain designated Areas along the Pomona-Ontario exchange 

boundary, or ~he charges for foreign exchange service ~). 

The rapid grow~h of FEX service provides a ready indica-

tion of the location and nature of particular boundary prob~cms. 

This may be illustrated by ~be following ~abulation taken from 

staff exhibits. 

Percent 
Avg. Annual 

At June 30, At Nov. 12, Growth Rate 
1963 1965 Over 23.4 

FEX SC'rvice li2.. ~ ~. 1 Mo. Period 

COVINA FEX 
in Pomona. 
Exchange 568 95% 1,461 961. 661. 

POMONA FEX 
in Covina 
Exchange 32 5% 56 4'% 311-

'tOTAl. FEX 
between 
COVINA and 
PO:tt~NA Exch~. 600 100% 1%517 100~ 65% 

POMONA FEX 
in Ontario 
Exchange 491 531. 725 5n. 20% 

ONTARIO FEX 
in Pomona 
Exchange 434 47/,. ~S6 43% 12% 

TOTAL FEX 
between 
POMONA and 
ONTARIO 
Exchanges 925 100% 1,281 100% 161-. I:I:1II 

-11-
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The FEX data indicates that ~here is a large interes~ in 

~al11ng from the Pomona ~o Covina exChange but very little interest 

in the reverse direction. A further breakdown of the above figures, 

as shown in Exhibit 38, reveals that 452 of the 568 Covina FEX 

services in Pomona exchange as of June 30, 1963, and 1,280 of the 

1,46l as of November 12, 1965, were in the San Dimas and Walnut 

C.O. areas. Since the evidence tends to show that much of 1:11is 

FEX development has been in residential areas the seriousness of 

the boundary problems becomes apparent. 

Other criteria commonly used to test the need for EAS 

are block usage data and community of interest factors. The block 

usage data presented' in staff exhibits shows that for Glendora, 

Covina, and Rowland C.O. areas of the Covina exchange, and'over 

routes proposed by applicant into the Pomona exchange, the average 

toll usage per :residential account is only 20 cents per month and 

that only 10 percent of the subscribers use more than SO cents 

per month. Over other routes proposed in tbe application the 

average toll usage per residential account ranges from 51 cents 

to $1.60 per month and the percentage using over 50 cents per 

month range from 23 percent to 68 percent. The contrast is not 

fully indicated since FEX messages are not included in the block 

usage data and FEX development is relatively low in the Covina 

Exchange. 2/ 
Community of interest factors- over the proposed routes 

are generally low. 'Ibis is a reflec'Cion of the fact that we are 

dealing with exchanges which have boundary problems but which are 

also large in area and thus the high community of interest factors 

which exist along the boundaries are diluted. Some dilution is 

also caused by the high FEX usage. The only factors of significant 

11 Ioll calls per mzin station per ~onth. 
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value are those between the Pomona and Ontario exchanges, such 

as 7.73 from. Chino to Ontario, 6.69 from Ontario to Pomona,. 

4.57 from Ontario to Claremont,. 3.64 from Cla.remont to Ontario, 

3.52 from Upland to Pomona and 3.51 from Cucamonga eo Pomona. 

Factors for routes across the Pomona-Covina boundary are all less 

than 3.00 and those measured from the Covina end are all less 

than 2.00. Moreover of the 12 rO'J.tes between the Pomona and 

Covina exchanges a:Lght are higher in the direction of Pomona to 

Covina. 

Acceptability of Proposal 

The acceptability of applicant's proposal must be 

viewed in the light of all the eomplicating factors created by 

the extensive area covexed and the diverse calling needs of 

subseribers throughout that extensive area; the proera.c:eed nature 

of the proceedings; the alternative proposals for rates and 

certain routes made by the staff and Mr. Conklin, and the pre

occupation with the issue of Pacific's participation in the plan. 

In the initial phases of the proceedings in 1965-, 

test~ony and statements were received fr~ many public witnesses 

ranging fxom unqualified suppoxt to outright xejeceiou. It is 

difficult to clasSify the position of a number of the witnesses 

as they supported parts of the plan but opposed othex parts. Of 

approximately 60 individuals who presented theix positions with 

respeet to the proposal, about one-half could be classified as 

supporting or not objecting to the plan, .and the other one-half 

as opposed to it. A simple tally such as this is not deeer

u:dnat1ve, however, as the na~e of the individual's rep:cescuta

tion must be considered as well as his location with respect to 

-13-
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. the exchange boundaries. In gene:r:al i1: may be said that the 

strongest support for the plan came from Cities, Chambers of 

Commerce, and similar organizations. Tbe notable exception to 

this may be observed in the ease of the Covina excbange _ '!here 

was not a single city or organization from that area which came 

forward to suppor't tile plan with tile exception of tile Assistant 

Superintendent of Sehoo1s for the Rowland School District who 

stated he was not opposed to the proposal but suggested that 

perhaps the plan should be even more extensive if it is to take 

care of future needs. One business subscriber in tbe Covina 

area supported the proposal. 

Many from the Covina exchange were definitely opposed 

to the proposal. V1r~lly no support was expressed by sub

scribers in the three easterly central offices of the Covina 

exchange, Glendora, Covina, and Rowland who would %ecei ve EAS 

across the boundary into contiguous 0% near-contiguous areas 

in the Pomona exchange. Curiously enough it was represeneatives 

from Baldwin Park and La Puente, two of the wes tcrly central 

offices in the Covina exchanges, and which. are not incluc1ed. in 

the plan, that ind.icated a desire for eastward calling into- the 

Walnut area of the Pomon:a exchange. Also a la:rge number of 

public witnesses located in the Galaxy Tract in the Walnut area 

exp'%'essed thei'%' needs for calling over the reverse routes into 
. . . 

the. Baldwin Pa'%'k and. La l?uente C. 0 • areas. 

the City of West Covina took a very strong position 

iu opposition ~o applicant's proposal, testimony being presented 

by the City Manager, representatives of the Ch~r of Commerce 
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and many public witnesses. The objections expressed were based on 

the fact that the City of West Covina subscribers axe served from 

four central offices, :s.a.ldwin Park, La. Puenee, Covina .and Rowland 

of the Covina exchange) and Walnut central office of the Pomona 

exchange. Since the City of West Covina's city hall, fire, police, 

and other municipal sexvices ue located in the Baldwin Park C.O. 

area the city's residents se1:ved fx:om. the Walnut centxal office, 

mainly the Ga.laxy Tract, would continue to pay toll eha.rses under 

the plan as at present when calling for a:ny of robe XIlJJllic.1pal 

services. In addition, 'the plan would create a new artificial 

split in the city I s business community by providing EAS between 

a portion of the Pomona. exchange and Covina and Rowland subseribers 

but excluding it from Bal<iwin Park and La Puente subsexibers. 

Moxeover, the two major shopping centers for the East San Gabriel 

Valley would be separated by this split. The x:ecord shows that 

the aggravation would undoubtedly increase in the future as the 

only area left for future development of the Ciey of West Covina 

lies to the southeast in the Walnut C _0. area and in dle area 

just north of the Galaxy tract: where ·Home Savings and Loan pro

poses to develop a community with a potential of 18,000 to 20,000 

residents astride the boundary between the Coyina and Pomona. 

exchanges_ 

Testimony of publ~c witnesses as to the accepub11iey 

of applicant's proposa.l, in general, was related 1:0 the level of 

increased cbarges proposed by applicant.' It waS apparent:'that 

those increases would impOse a conside:oable burden on retired 

or elderly persons with lim.ited income and minimum calling needs . , ' 

who were opposed to any increases in charges. 

The City of San Dimes (in the Pomona Exchange) made .a 

plea for shifting the com.on exch.onge and NPA boundary in the 

southern part of the city so that a large: subdivision unc1er 
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development woul~~ot~ be-split ,by the boundary.. The record reveals 

that if the proposed EAS is established~ toll across this boundary 

would be eliminated. 

In summary it may be said that except for the level of 

certain cha:rges, applicant's proposal would meet the calling needs 

of the Ontario and Etiwanda exchange subsc:ribers and with 1:be 

exception of the Walnut c.o. area it would meet the needs of the 

Pomona exchange subscribe%s. The proposal in no way, however, 

appeared to meet the needs of subscriberS served £:rom the Covina 

exchange. 

Staff Presen~tion 

A staff engineer made a thorough study of applicant's 

proposal and compared it with the EAS service which has been 

provided by applicant in similarly situated excbanges in the 

Los Angeles Extended Area and Orange County.. His analysis, 

recommendations and conclusions arc s,et forth principally in 

Exhibit 36 and associated exhibits. 

The staff witness supported General's application as 

to proposed routes, the need for an EAS offering and need for 

and soundness of a toll continuation plan or a reasonable 

equiva.lent. the staff opposed me application only in the matter 

of EAS rate increments and rate levels for residence service. 

!he staff supported lower EAS residence exchange rate increments, 

particularly for the Covina. exchange. '!hese'lower :rate increments 

were based on the premise that the four exchanges should be given 

extended area treaement comparable to that provided to similarly 
3/ 

situated exchanges in the same general vicinity- and whieh, in 

turn, reflected 1:be principle of compa:rable rates for comparable 

~1~/--~D~e~c~i~s~ion~'N~0~.~S~Z4~9~4~aa~t~e~d-J~an~ua~r~y~23~7~lM9~5~6~1n~-----------.---
Applications Nos. 36943 and 37362. 
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se:r:vice. Comparability as to location, area, number of sub

scribers and rate levels is shown in great detail by the seaff 

engineer in Exhibit 37 and Chap~er 4 of Exhibit 36. 

Gene:r:al's proposal to give the three eastern centxal 

office areas of the Covina excbange (Glendora, Covina, and 

Rowland) extended calling eastward into a portion of the Pomona 

exchange is consistent with treatment already given to the 

eastern central office areas of applicant's other exchanges al0D8 

the eastern si<ie of the Los Angeles Extended A:ea, namely the 

South and Valley View and La. Habra and Wbitwood C.O. areas of 

the Whittier exchange, the Artesia C.o. area and the Norwalk C .. O .. 

area of the Downey exchange, and the Lakewood and Alamitos and 

Termino c.o. areas of the Long Beach exchange. As shown by 
Table 4-G of Exhibit 36, each of the C. 0.. a:eas in anyone of 

those particular excbanges have identical calling areas within 

the Los Angeles Extended Area but the C .. O. a:r:eas contiguous to 

the 'Los Angeles Extended Area bouncIary have a ·'fringe benefit" 

of being able to call across the boundary into contiguous or 

portions of contiguous exchanges in N.:?A. 714 in Orange County. 

The exhibit shows that rates for residence seryice in the C.O. 

areas that have this "fringe benefit" are uniformly 10 cents 

higher than comparable· rates ~or·the C.~ .. 'areas without this 

"fringe benefit". Moreover, as explained in footnote (c) to 

, the table when the F.AS service was established by Decision 

No. 52494, the 10 cents differential existed only for the 

La Habra and Whitwood C.O. areas of the Whittier excbange and it 

was only made applicable to the other C.O. areas at the time of 

the January 1966 reduction 1n rates. 
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!he staff witness was of the opinion ti1a~ since the 

"f-ringe benefit If being offe-rcd to Covina, Glendora, and Rowland 

subscribers (27,842 additional stations) was no better than that 

provided in the comparable C.O. areas of the Whittier, Downey, 

and tong Beach exchanges (13,348 to 41,614 stations), the in

c-remental charge should be in the range of 10 cents -rathex than 

the 60 cents proposed by applicant, for one-party residence 
4/ 

serv:ice.-

Similar compa-risons were made between General's p-ro

posals for the Pomona, Ontario, and Etiwanda exchanges and 

comparable nearby exchanges which demonstrated that with the 

exception of Etiwanda the p-roposed increases fn charges for 

residence service were higher and would result in higher cbarges 

when compared with the benefits offered than existed in comparable 

exchanges. 

The staff witness took no exception to General's pro

posal for business rates and the compariSOns presented showed no 

particula-r problem to exist except fo-r the contrast between ;lat 

rate service and message rate service which exists for· the small 

'use business' service subscriber. This problem was also brought 

out by testimony of several public witnesses' but the dispa%ity is . . ." . 
. . 

" 'a matter of general ~ate design which is not withiri the scope. 

,of these proceedings. 

.' 

I±.I Iwo-party 45 cents) four-paxey 35 cents and Suburban 40 cen1:S. 
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Based. upon the comparisons he made the staff " .. 1itness 

prep~red a set of trial rates for residence service and he 

showed that the revenue effect of applying such rates ~ould 

result in a reduction from applicant'S pro~oscd rates of $275,011 

of which $179,176 was accountee for by the diffcrC:Lti~l for the 

Covina, Glendora, and Rowland C.O. are~. (Table 4-& in 

Exhibit 36.) In his testimony at the close of the ?~ocecd;~gs 

the staff witness supported his trial r~ees as recom=-&aced ra~es 

in lieu of those proposed by General. 

Conklin's ?osition 

Conklin,. in his com,l2.int, alle~ed i~c1equacy of the 

present local calling arc.:.!': p:ovided fo:: L!l p...lCnte,. Covina.,. 

West Covina, Baldwin Park, Azusa, Irwino.ale, Glendora, Walnut, 

and Industry. He supported his 3llcg~tions with testimony and 

exhibits which compared the extended service ~v~i1~ble ~o those 

areas now snd as proposed, with the extenecd s~=vicc provided 

by· General and Pacific in the Los Angeles EX1:ended Area and 

nea:by' a.::cas. He eonter..dcd that the Azusa, Baldwin Park, and 

La Puente C'.O. areas ::bould no: have been excluded from. the BAS 

p:oposal but he, in no way, supported General's plan. 

Conklin was especially critical of the le~el of rates 

Gen.z:al p:oposed. Be s\::ppoxted the lower -rates ad.v~eed by ~he 

staff but he was of th~ opinion that 'if :he st~ff rates were 

oxdered by the Commission they would still be too high for the 

sexvice xendered and he urged that the CommiSSion, thro~gh 

further hearings, continue to' inves.tigate such xates taking into 

consideration the quality of service rendered. 
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Aside from the rate level aspect Conklin conceded that 

General's pr~posal would meet the c~lling needs of the Ontario 

and Etiwanda exchanges and also of the Pomon~ exchange eY~lcding 

therefrom, however, the Walnut and San Dimas C.O.s. Ee pointed 

out that the westward calling to be afforded Walnut ~~bscribers 

into Rowl~n~ C.O. constituted only a ~o-mile b~nQ at its nar

rowest width and that the needs of subscribers in the Galaxy 

Tract to call into the Baldwin Park C. o. area of Baldwin Park and 

La Puente subscribers to eall in t~be reverse direction into 

Walnut C.O. had been well expressed by public witnesses. He 

further stressed the problem created by dividing the business 

community of West Covina which haG also been described by other 

witnesses. 

To meet the basic objections which arose from excludin& 

the th::ee ~7eStern C.O. areas in the Covina exchan.g~ from. the 

plan, Conklin, late in the proceeding, proposed that three ad

ditional routes be added to the EAS plan. These routes would 

provide extended sel~1ce between the C.O. areas of Balewin r~rk 

and Walnut, La. Puente and Walnut, 'and Azusa and San I:~. }1c 

also proposed that the. rate incremenes to be applied in Azusa, 

Baldwin Park, 'and La Puente C.O. areas ~~ 5 cents a month for 

residence s~rvice and 10'cents a month for busine~s service. 
. , 

He further, proposed a ~ne-party,business EAS inczement for the . . 
Glendora, Covina;, and RoWland C.O •. areas of 25 cen~s a month 

in lieu of·ebe $1.40 a month increment ?roposed by General. 
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By Exhibit Sl the staff witness provided an evaluation of 

Conklin's proposal and related it to the staff's previously expressed 

position. The staff witness supported the Conklin proposal with the 

exceptions as hereinafter noted. His support was based on the fact 

that the proposal while adding only three routes, solved ~ major 

objections which had been expressed by West COvina, La Puente, 

Baldwin Park, and Walnut interests, and it did so without adding to 

the overall net cost of the proposal. The staff witness rejected 

Conklin's suggestion to decrease G~neral·s proposed business one

party BAS increment from $1.40 a month to 25 c~:s a month for the 

Glendora, Covina, and Rowland C.O.s as being wholly inconsistent with 

the record and with staff acceptance of Ceneral's proposed business 

service increases. He did accept, however, Conklin's proposed' 

increments of 10 cents a month for business service and 5 cents a 

month for residence service for the Azusa, Baldwin Park and La Puente 

Central Office Areas which were brought into the EAS plan for the 

first time with one extended route each by the Conklin proposal. To 

balance the rates as between these western central office areas of 

the Covina Exchange and the eastern central office areas of Glendora, 

Covina, and Rowland already in the pla.n with four extended routes 

each, the staff witness proposed to add 5 cents a month to the 10 

cents a montn trial residence rates for the three eastern eent~al 

office areas, thus preserving the 10 cent: differential between' 
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central office areas contiguous and noncontiguous to the NPA boundary. 

As a first trial he also proposed no additional EAS rate increment 

for the San Dimas Central Office Area in the Pomona Exchange, which 

gained one extended route under the Conklin proposal, but to add 5 

cents to both business and residence EAS increments for the Walnut 

Central Office Area in the Pomona Exchange which gained ~o routes 

(to Baldwin Park and La Puente) under the Conklin proposal. On this 

first trial basis additional annual revenues of $55,541 would be 

produced to offset annual incremental cost effects of the three 
5/ 

additional routes estimated by General to be $55,400.-

The Conklin proposal along with rates proposed by the staff 

received the support of the City of West Covina and the West Covina 

Chamber of Commerce, although it should be noted that spokesmen for 

each still felt that businesses in the eastern half of the Covina 

Exchange would enjoy a competitive advantage by reason of bavlng the 

Pomona C.O. within their local calling area. 

5/ Data on the above rate increments and revenue and cost effects . ... 
are shown in Exhibit 51 in the tabulations of Sections IV and V. 
However, the alternative method of balancing the Conkl~plan,
shown in the last paragraph of page 8 of Exhibi~ 51, was 
supported by staff testimony and was recommended by the staff 
in its closing brief and shown in Appendix A of that brief. 
!bisalternative would make no change in Pomona Exchange business 
rates from those shown in Exhibit 33 but would add 5 eents a 
month to San Dimas residence t~~aI rates (for one added extended 
rou~e) and 10 cents a month to Walnut residence trial rates (for 
two added extended routes). This alternative would produce 
approximately $2,100 more annual revenue than the $55~541 for 
the first trial shown above. This 31ternative has been adopted 
herein and is reflected in the rates shown in Appendix A 'hereto. 
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Several public wienesses ~estified in favor 0% ~e 

Conklin proposal and no one testified asainst it. Late-filed 

Ey~ibit 53, a compila~ion of approximately 100 responses ~o a 

question~ire circulated by Conklin, indicated overwhelming 

support as 99 pe'rcenz wanted the additional routes and 80 percent 

believed an additional charg~ of 10 cents a month would be 

reasonable. 

Toll Continuation Plan 

The toll continuation plan and the question of whether 

the Commission could order Pacific's participation under Public 

Utilities Code Sections 723, 729, or 766 was an issue throushout 

most of these proceedings. It ceased to :emain an issue, how

ever, when General by its letter of January 23, 1967, offered to 

provide the service without Pacific's participation. Up to that 

point the issue had been argued in briefs submitted on Pacific's 

motion to be dismissed and General and the staff bad completed 

their direct presentations in support of the plan. Pacific, 

however, had not offered any rebuttal testimony on this issue. 

In its closing brief the st~ff argued ~a~ based 

upon the record which had been made, the Commission could order 

the toll continuation plan to be placed in effect. We do not 

agree. Absent Pacific's rebu:tal testimony on this issue ~nQ 

in view of General's changed position which, in effect, amounts 

to General's withdrawal of its request for authorization of the 
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plan we can only state that the evidence has established that 

in a case such as this where Pacific haz provided the trunking, 

an independent company experienceo ~n out-of-pocket loss on its 

state~07ide toll settlement when it establishes BAS service sud 

the statewide toll operation experiences a corresponding gain. 

Since Pacific has en approximate 90 pe:cent share of the state

wide toll operation it receives a benefit from the independent's 

conversion to EAS. 

In the case at hand the evic1encc shows tl'lat without 

Pacific's pa:ticipation in the plan Gene~al's annual costs would 

be increased by $188,940 and its annual revenue decreased by 

$2,296,108 through loss of toll revenue making a total revenue 

requirement of $2,485,048. Since the increased exchange rates 

proposed by General would yield $1,264,633 the net out-of-pocket 

cost to General would be the difference between these two latter 

amounts or $1,220,415. The net gain which would be reo.lizcd by 

Pacific would be $1,353,322. 

The inequity of ~is si:uation is appa~ent and it 

appears that General's toll continuation plan had merit in that 

it would have established EAS with virtually no effect upon the 

earnings of either company. It occurs to us however, that the 

solution failed to strike ~t the heart of the difficulty, it 

was Simply an effort to maintain the status quo. The impact 

of approximately $1,250 1 000 on the two companies indiea~es that 

the real difficulty lies in the formula used for settlement of 

interexchanged local traffie between Gener~l ~d P~cific. Tr~t this 

is the real issue is also evidenced by the fact that these 
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proceedings were taken off calendar for eight lonS months while 

the two companies were negotiating settlements. Upon res\lmption 

of the proceedings the companies reported that a new a~eement for 

settlements more favorable to General had been negotiated. The 

agreement was not entered into this record and it was ruled that 

it was not necessary to so enter it as it would unduly prolong 

these proceedings and the proper place for it to be examined 

would be within the fr~ework of Pacific's rate proceeding 

Application No. 49142. We take official notice of Exhibit 41 

and related testimony at transcript pages 2626-2647 and 3426-3428 

in said proceeding. 

Exhibit 41 is a memorandum of a.greement between Pacific 7 

General) California Water and Telepbone Company 7 and Western 

California Telephone Company) wherein, among other things, General 

agreed with respect to Covina-Pomona-Ontario-Etiwanda. extended 

area service to accept the serving responsibility as its own 

completely without involving Pacific in any way either through 

provision of plant or through settlements. Pacific in turn agreed 

in its next general rate application (Applicaeion No. 49142) to 

apply for revenues derived from its total intrasta~e r02.te struc~ure 

sufficient eo recover the eos~ of in~roducing a cost type settle

ment for inter exchanged noooptional extended area ~affic in the 

Los Angeles Extended Area between Pacific and General and between 

Pacific and California Water and Telephone Company. The a.grecmen~ 

states the estimated increases in settlements to be approxi

mately $6,000,000 based on 1965 conditions and assumed exchan8e 

earnings of 5 percent.. On the basis of testimony in Application 

No.. 49142, however, it is clear that the increase in settlements 
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would exceed $12,000,000 when %elated to the ~equests contained 

in that application. It is noted that uude~ the memorandum 

agreement Gene~al agrees in effect to flow through to i~ rate

payers in the Los Angeles Extended Axea and in exchanges in the 
, , 

immediate vicinity thereto any amount granted by the Commission 

to Pacific for such increased settlements. 

We are mindful, of course, that it is not known at this 

juncture whether or not Pacific will be granted any specific 

amount for tnc~eased settlements but we do note that Gene~alfs 

agreement to accept the serving responsibility for EAS in Covina

Pomona-Ontario-Etiwanda stands i~espective of whether or not the 

Commission grants Faeific any amount for increased settlements. 

!he importan~ connotation we believe is, tbat Paeific has recog

nized the desirability and equity of entering into a cost-type 

settlement fo~ interex¢hanged loc~l traffic with General. 

Rate Levels 

Consideration of the entire record in tbese proceedings 

leads us inescapably to the finding that the%e is a need for 

extended a~ea service in tile axeas bexein conside%ed. Such a 

finding,. however, cannot stand alone without xelating it to xate 

levels or rate increments which arc ~easonable fox the expanded 

service. All subsc:ribers want exeend.ed se::v1ce 'if :i.t mAy be 

obtained without any inc%eases in charges. 'the ques tion is how 

much inerease will subscribe:rs pay for the additional service. 

There was virtually no objection to General's proposed inc:reases 

in business :rates. The disagreement on rate lev~l$ involves 

only rates for residence service, and thc're 'the prineipal area 

of eontroversy was in the Covina exchange. 
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Geueral r S proposed rate incremeuts were appaxently 

designed to produce the revenue requirements deemed necessary 

under the toll continuation plan.. In some instances there seemed 

to be insufficient correlation between the residence rates pro

posed and the benefits to be derived. 

The staff on the other hand built its enti're ease on 

the basis of 'relating 'rate increments :z,nd rate levels'; to benefit.s 

derived and comparison with 'rates for comparable service in 

adjacent ter'ritory. 'Ibe staff presentation was especially 

persuasive with respect to the Covina c:(cbange and the reason

ableness of uniform 10 cents increments for residence service or 

15 cents with certain added routes as ~odified by the Conklin pro

posal in that exChange. 

The rates for residence service proposed by the staff 

for ehe Pomona excbange and for the Ontario and Upland central 

office areas of the Ontario exchange also stand the test of 

reasonableness more readily than those proposed by General when 

benefits are considered and comparisons are made with adjacent 

exchanges. It is noted that the staff took no issue with 

General's proposal for no cbange in rates for the Cucamonga 
. 

centtal office are<:; of the Ontario excbange and a uniform 50 ee:l.t 

increase in all grades of residence se:vice for the Etiwanda 

exeha.nge. 

It is clea'r from the testimony and statements of 

public witnesses that ie would not be in the public interest to 

authorize e~ended service at the rate inerements and levels 
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proposed by General for residence·service in the Covina and Pomona 

exchanges nor in the Ontario and Upland central office areas of 

the Ontario exChange. 

In determining appropriate rate levels for extended 

sex-vice, the c::aditional appx-oach bas been 1:0 inaease exchange 

rates a sufficient amount to offset the toll revenue loss plus 

the annual costs on the new plant investment required to ac

complish the new serving arrangements less s~ings in not ~dl1ng 

the commuted traffic as toll. In the case now before us 

we fine it appropriate to modify the tr~ditio~l ~ppro~ch 

because of two conditions. Fi:rst, the extensive record made by 

the staff on cotnpa1:abi11ty w:i.1:h excended service anaugements 

including rates in adjacent territo:ry impels us under 1:be second 

paragraph of Section 72S§{of the ~~blic Utilities Code to give 

due consideration to lower rate levels and second, there is avail

able a source of revenue which pe:rm1~ adoption of lowe'r rate 

levels. 

This second condition arises by reason of the fact that 

following the $4,000,000 reduction in system rates e££eceed by 

Ce.ne1:al on January 1, 1960, tbexe remained an agreed further re

duction of $3,000,000 which was held in abeyance pending a 

§.! UIn deterDliUing and fixing rates fo'r a telephone corpo'ration 
PU1:suant to this section or pursuant to Section 455, or in 
determining whethe~ or not a proposed rate increase is justi
fied pursuant to Section 454, the eomoission shall, among 
other things, take into consideration any evidence offered 
concerning the ~uality of the particular telephone corpora
tions' services as campared Qith that of telephone corpora
tions in adj acent territory, and the permissible ra'Ces for 
compa~able service cba:ged by telepbone corporations in 
acljacent territory." 
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determination of the effects of adjustments principelly in toll 

r~tes resulting from Decision No. 7l575, in Case No. 7409. The 

effects resulted in ~ further reduction in settlement revenues of 

approximately $1,000,000 on January 30, 1967. This left ~ remaining 

~ount available of about $2,000,000.. As has been noted previously 

General's decision to provide EPS without Pacific's participation 

and at the rates proposed by General would result in a net out-of

poel<et cost of $1,220,415. Generel's vice president, however, 

testified that such ~ figure was besed on 1963 costs and thet changes 

since then would increase the figure by from $400~OOO to $500,000 

~d thus the present d~y cost could be ~s high as $1,720,000. 

Deducting this amount from the $2,000,000 lecves about $280,000 

available for reductions below the level of rates proposed by 

General, and it will be so used in .adopting those lower rates 
71 

proposad by the staff.-

We are aware of the position of the City of tos Angeles 

t~t any resid~l from the $2,000,000 should be used for system

wide rate reductions. This we have considered but in the light of 

the record which has been made in these proceedings we find t~t 

the public interest will best be served by utilizing the residual 

to permit establishment of EAS at: rete levels which will comp~e 

favorably with other areas. 

kny further consideration of comparative rate levels or 

~djustment of rete disparities as suggested by Conklin may be 

II Residence flet rate foreign exchange rates will be set at levels 
consistent with the staff proposed EAS increment for regular 
residence cxchznge service. Since the comp~y est~tes 90% 
cOmTersion of FEX service to regul~ exchange service, the 
difference between staff and company EPS increments produces ~ 
negligible effect on revenues beyond that shown iu Table 4-H . 
of Exhibit 36. See page 19, supra .. 
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pursued in Applic~tion No. 49142 and the releted investigations. 

Since, as a result of those proceedings, rate levels in the 

exchanges considered herein mny be subject to change prior to the 

two-year period required for establishment of EAS, we believe it 

is pertinent to point out thet the rates hereinafter found to be 

rcoson.able are so found in relae10nship to present rates and 

therefore the r~tc ~ppendix ~ttachcd hereto will show present 

rates, rate increments and ~uthorized retes, so that preservation 

of proper rate increments maybe formulated in any future orders 

issued affecting the Covina; Pomona, Onterio, and Etiwlmda exch3nges. 

It should also be noted that Appendix A hereto includes only 

business and residence foreign cxch~gc r3tes for services shown 

in Exhibit 33. Other foreign exchznge services of these four 

exchanges now being offered (Covina in Whittier and Pomona in the 

No:z:walk District Area of the Dowr.cy exchange) or offered heredtcr 

.as e result of consolidation of the tariffs of General and 

CalifOrnia Water & telcphone or new foreign exchange services 

should be adjusted by consistent extended area service increments 

as of establishment of extended area service for these four 

exchanges. 

Based upon the evidence, the Commission makes the 

following findings: 

1. Public interest requires that extended service be 

established in the Covina, Pomona, Ontario, .:md Etiwanda exchenges, 

without Pacific's particip3~ion, over routes proposed by Generel 

but modified to include two-way routes between the central office 

areas of Baldwin Pule. .and Walnut, 1.a Puente ,gnd Walnut, end Azusa 

and San Dimas. 
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2. The basic exchange rates for business service ~d business 

foreign exchange service as proposed by General ~e reaso~blc for 

the extended service to be provided. 

3. The basic exchange rates for residence service proposed 

by the st~ff including the modification to accommodate the three 

additional t'Wo-way routes beev:eeu Baldwin Park and Walnut~ l.a 

Puente and Walnut, .and Azusa and San Dimas, and including the sedf 

supported rates for business service for the additional routes, 

are reasonable for the extended service to be provided. 

4. Rates for residence flat rate foreign exchange service, 

consistent with staff proposed basic exchange rates, are reasonable 

for the extended service to be provided. 

5. Present exchange rates 7 insofar as they differ from 

those authorized herein will become unjust and unreasonable on 

such date as extended service is provided. 

The Co:cissio~ concludes tb4t Application No. 47330 

end Case4.No. 8165 should be grc.nted to the extent indicated by 

the ~uthorized rates set forth in Appendix A, and in all other 

respects'they should be considered denied, and ~se No. 8205 

should be discontinued. 

OR.DER 
-----~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. General Telephone Company of California is authorized 

to file with this Commission, after the effective date of this 

order and in conformity with the prOVisions of Gener.:ll Order 

No. 96-A, tariff sheets revised to reflect the extended calling 

routes shown in its application and in Exhibit 5 and modified to 
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include the three additional routes shown in Exhibit 51 and line 

r.ltes shown in Appendix A for extended se:rviee~ and foreign exchange 

service in the Covina, Pomona, Ontario, and Etiwanda. excb.tmges and, 

on not less than five days' notice to the public and to this 

Com:r:d.ssion, to make said revised tariffs effective on the date when 

the n~ or additional extended service is provided in said excb4nges. 

2. Coincident with the effective date of the revised tariffs 

authorized above, General Telephone Company of California is 

e.uthorized to withdrew message toll service on ehe extended 

service routes authorized herein. 

3_ The authorization herein granted will lapse if the 

extended service has not been established prior to January l~ 1970. 

4. In all respects other than granted herein Application 

No. 47330 and case No. 8165 are denied. 

5. Case No .. 8205 is discontinued. 

The effective date of this order GMll be twenty days 

after tkLe date hereof. 

Dated at __________ , California, this 

ci i:6 d:!y of __ ., D_C_T_OB_E.,...R......---__ 

C-~· ~~ 



APPENDIX A 

Co~eral Telephone Com~ or California 

MONTHLY BASIC EXCHANGE RATt'...s 
PRESENT SERVICE ~'D AUTHORIZED EXTENDED AREA SERVICE 

COV:WA EXCHANGE 

. Class · . Authorized · . · - · : & · Present : tAS Rato · .. · : Grade : Rt!..tes : I"SZi}<'%'lts · · (1) 

A7.~Il: &.ldwin Pllrk & IA Puent~ CentX'.I11 Offiee Ar~A.~ 

BusinAM 
l-Party $ 12.20 $ 0.10 
2-Party 10.15 .10 
PBX (Ea.. Trk.) 18.20 .10 
Suburban 8.75 .10 
Semipublie 

Monthly Ra.te .3.l5 .10 
Da.ily Guara.ntee .22 

RA~id(-4ns:e 

l-Party 5.10 .05 
2-Party 3.95 .05 
4-Pa,rty 3.30 .05-
Suburban 3.eo .05 

CovinA. t Glendot"B. & RowleT'.d Central O!f1ee AreAtJ 

Bu~inASB 

l-Pa.rty 
2-Party 
pmc (Ea... !rk.) 
Suburban 
Semipublic 
Monthly RAte 
Dally Guarantee 

ResidAnee 
l-Party 
2-Party 
4-Pa:rty 
Suburban 

12.20 
10.1;' 
18.20 
S.75 

3 .. 1; 
.22 

5.10 
.3.95 
3.30 
~.80 

1.40 
1.10 
2.05 
.• 95 

.. 2$ 

.02 

.l5 

.. l5 

.15 

.15 

(Sheet 1 o! 6) 

Authorized 
EAS 

Rates 
(1)+(2)-(.3) 

$ 12.30 
10.25 
18.30 
e.s5 

3.25 
.22 

5 .. 15 
4.00 
3.35 
.3.85 

13.60 
ll.25 
20.25 
9.70 

.3.40 
.24 

. .. 
: 
: 
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APPENDIX A 

General Tel~phone Com~ or california 

Mo!~HI.Y B.O.SIC EXCHA..~CE RATES 

(Sheet 2 ?~ 6) 

PRESENt SERVICE AND AUTHORIZED mENDED AP.EA SERVICE 

PCMCNA EXCHANGE 

'" CW5 : '" Authorized Authoriz«i · · . ' 
· & '" Present · BAS Rate . FJ.S · . · . 
· &it~~ : ~:t~a : I:n~:::~ent~ ~:t~a · , 

(1) (2) (1)·(2)-(.3) 

San Dimas C!=)ntral Of'fiee Ar~& 

Bu~iness 
l-Pa.rt1 $ 8.90 $ 2.90 ~ 11.80 
2-Pe.r'tY' 7.1J) 2.35 9.75 
PBX (Ea.. Trk.) l3.25 4.30 l7.;; 
Suburban 6.25 2.lO 8 • .35 
Semipublic 
Monthly Rate 2.6; .so 3.1; 
DailY' Guarantee .20 .02 .22 

R~~idene~ 
~Party 4.95 .50 ;.45 
2-Party 
4-PartY' 3 • .30 .45 3.75 
Suburban 3.;; .50 4.0; 

Yalnut Central Offiee ArM 

Busine~s 

l-Party 8.90 2.90 ll.8O 
2-Party 7.40 2.3; 9.75 
PBX (Ea. 'l'rk.) 13.2; 4.)0 17." 
Suburban 6.2; 2.10 8.35 
Semipublie 
V.onthly Rate 2.65 .50 3.l5 
:Oo.1ly Cuaranteo .20 .02 .22 

Re~dence 
l-Party 4.9$ .5; 5.;0 
2-Party 
4-Party .3.30 .;0 .3.SO 
Suburban 3.;; .5, 4.l0 

'" . 
: . 
'" 
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Coneral Tolophone Company or Calirorn!a 

MOOTHLY BASIC EXCHANCE RATES 
PRESEN'l' SERVICE AJJD AUTHORIZED EX".t':E::.'DED AR!A SERVICE 

: Class 
: & 
: Ci1"ade 

Busine:'l~ 
l-Party 
2-Pa.rty 
PBX (Ea.. Trk.) 
Suburban 
Semipublic 
Monthly Rate 
Daily Cuar8.Xltee 

Re:!:1denee 
l-Party 
2-Party 
4-Party 
Su'o\lrban 

Busin~M 

l-Party 
2-Party 
PBX (Ea.. 'l'rk.) 
Subur'be.n 
Semipublic 
Monthly R4to 
Daily Guarantee 

Rtls1.denCA 
l-Party 
2-Party 
4-Party 
Suburban 

Bu~iness 
l-Po.rty 
2-Party 
PBX (Ea.. Trk.) 
Suburban 
Semipubl1c 
Monthly Rate 
Do.ily Gua:rtlllteQ 

Residence 
l-Party 
2-Party 
4-PtJrty 
Suburban 

PCMONA EY.CF'.ANGE 

· : Aut.b.orizod · · Present . EAS RAte · . 
: Ra.tos : InerAments 

(1) (2) 
Pomona Centrlll 9!O:CII) A~~fl 

$ 8.90 $ 3.1JJ 
7.1JJ 2.60 

13.25 5~O5 
6.25 2.~5 

2.6; .50 
.20 .02 

4.95 .55 -3 • .30 .45 
3.55 • .45 

Chin? & Claremont Cp,~trlll orf1e~ Ar~aA 

8· .. 90 2.90 
7.40 2.35 

1.3 .. 25 4 • .30 
6.25 2.10 

2.6; .50 
.20 .02 

4.9$ .40 

3.:30 .35 
.3.55 .IJJ 

~ V~rne Central Office Are~ 

8.90 2.90 
7.40 2.35 

13.2; 4 • .30 
6.25 2.10 

2.65 .50 
.20 ~OZ 

4.95 .45 

3.30 .40 
.3.55 -45 

: Author1zod 
: EAS 
: Rates 

(~).(2)·(3) 

$ 12.30 
10.00 
18.30 
8.60 

3.15 
.22 

,.;0 
.3 .. 7" 
.4.00 

ll.8O 
9.75 

17.55 
8 • .35 

3.15· 
.22 

;.35 

>.65 
.3.95 

11.80 
9.75 

17.55 
8.35 

3.15 
.22 

5.40 

3.70 
4.00 

: 
: . . 
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Coneral Telephone Company ot Cal1!orn1tl 

MONTHLY BASIC EXCHANGE RATES 
PBESENT SERVICE AND AUTHORIZED mENDED AREA SERVICE 

ONTARIO AND ETIWANDA EXCHA.~GBS 

.. Cl.o.S3 : . AuthoriZed. ; : · . .. & . Pro:::ent : BAS Rate : : · . 
· rade Rt:!.tl"!S : : : · 
Ont~rio F,xe~nn~n 1 

gu~~one~ Central Offie~ Area 
BllotnM~ 
l-Party S 8.40 $ 0 $ 8.40 
2-Par"ty 7.1$ 0, 7.1$ 
P.9X (EcJ.. 'l'rk.) 12.50 0 :12.50 
Suburban 6.00 0 6.00 
Semipublic 
Monthly Rate 2.65- , 2'.6$ 
Daily Ciusrantee .20 -0 .20 

Re~idence 
l-Party 4.85 0 4-85 
2-Party 3.60 0 3.60 
J..,-Porty 3.05 0 3.05 
Suburban 3.55 0 3.55 

Bu~iness 
Ontario & UJ2lAnd CentrA.l crQce ArMS 

l-Party 8-40 3.40 l1..eo 
2-Party 7.15 2.60 9.75 
PBX (Ea. 'l'rk.) 12.50 5.0$ 17.55-
Suburban 6.00 2.3$ 8.35 
Semipublic 
Monthly Re.te 2.65 .50 3.15 
Daily Ciuarantoo .20 .02 .22 

R~~idenee 

l-Party 4 .. 85 .55 5.40, 
2-Party 3.60 .60 4.20 
4-Party 3 .. 05 .65 3.70 
Subm:-btln 3.55 .45 4.00 

E"t1wn.ndn 'ExebangA 

Businf')St'I 
l-Party 7.40 1.00 8.40 
2-Party 6-40 .75 7.15 
PBX (Ea. Trk.) ll .. oo 1.50 l2·50' 
Suburban 5.75 .25 6.00 
Semipublic 

2.65 2.65 Monthly Rato 
Da.ily Cuarantee .17 .03 .20 

,EMirJp,nee 
J..,-Party 4.35 .50 4.8, 
2-Party 
4-Party 2 .. 55 .50 3.05 
Suburban 3.05 .so 3.55 
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General Telepbone COmpaD7 or California 

MON'l'HLY FOREIGN BXC'.dANGE SERVICE RATES 
PRESENT SERVICE AND AU'I'HORIZED EXTENDED AREA SERVICE 

· Cla~3 : : Authorized : Autbor1zed · · & : Present · BAS Rc.~ : EAS · · · Grade . Rates · ~nerAm~t~ : FA~~ - . · (1) (2) (l)+2)·C~) 

M3g Monthly- M3g MO:ltbly 
Allo\t Rate Allov FAte 

J... Covina Exehn~ge Serviee in Pomona Exehang~ 

Bugi'l'l~~~ 

l-Pa.rty Msg 200 - $12.75 $ .45 200 - $13.20 
PBX lst Trunk Y.sg 200 - 14.00 1.lO 200 - 15.10 
PBX Ea Addrl 4.35 
Trunk. Msg 0- ~..25 1.lO 0- 4.35 

;." 

Re~idenc~ 
l-Party F1a.t Rate - 6.00 .15 6.15 
Sub\U"'ban FlAt Rate 4.70 .15 4.85 

B. Covi"a. 'ExcMn~e Service in Qntario E'Xchllng;,e 

Business 
J.,..Pa.rty Msg 200 - 12.75 .45 200 - 13.20 
PBX lst Tr1mk Msg m- 19.00 1.10 .3CO- 20.10 
PBX Ea. Acid f 1 

TX'UDk Msg 300 - 18.25 1.10 :300- 19.35 

C. PomOM 'Exelvlnge S~%"V'1e~ in CoyjnA. ExehangA 

Bu~ineM 

l-Pa.rt7 Msg 200 - 20.15 2.l0 200 - 22.25 
PBX lst TX'\:Xlk Msg 200 - 24.50 3.50 200 - 28.00 
PBX Ea Adctr 1 

Trunk Msg o - 13 .. 75 3.50 o - 17.25 

Re:o:idr-men 
l-p"rty Flat Rato 5085 .50 --- 6.35 
Suburb~n Flat Rate 4 .. 45 .45 4.90 

D. J'omonA. Bxchange Service in OntR.rio ~y.ehange 

~3inM3 
l-Porty Flat RAte 10.15 
PBX 1st TX'U'Ok nat 

2.90 - 13.05 

:Rate - 14.50 4.:30 18.80 
PBX. Be. Aad'l 
Trunk Flat PAte )3.7$ 4.30 18.05 

Re~idfl)nec . 
l-Party Flat Rate - 5.8$ .so 6.35 
4-Party Flat Rate - 4.20 .40 4.60 
Su'ow:ba.n Fle.t Rat.e - 4.45 .45 4 .. 90 
NO'rE: For message rate service the num~r o~ messages ineludod in the s.llowe.neo 
is given above, preceding the rate. Tho rato per mesGtl.go CVt:1%" the illOW'a.nee ~ 
5i. 

: 
: 
: 
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General 'l'olephone Company of Ce.l1!ornie.. 

MONTF.LY FOREIGN EXCHANGE SERVICE RA'l'ES 
PRESEt:T SEaVlCE Al~D AUTHORIZED EX'tENDED AREA SEltVICZ 

. cliss .. . AuthOrized. .. AuthoriZed . .. .. O' O' .. 

.. & .. Pro~nt .. :.AS Rate · EAS .. '. . .. · .. 

.. .. .. Ciro.dQ : Rate~ : Itleremant~ Ft~~ .' · .. 
(~+(2 .(;~) (1) (2) 

MD~ Montbly 
Allow' Rate 

E.. Ontario Exehs:nge Se%"V'iee in Covino. Exehllng,., 

Bu.,1n~:q:'t 

l-Pa,rty Msg 
PBX lst Trunk M3g 
PBX Ad.d.' 1 TnW: Msg 

200 - $ l2.7S 
300 - 19.00 
300 - 18.25 

$1.60 
3.25 
3.25 

F. Cnt~rio Exehange Service in Pomon~ Exehnng~ 

Bu~iness 
l-Party Flat Rato 
PBX lst 'truDk Flat Rate 
PBX Fa Add'l 'l'ru:ck Flat Rate 

Ee~id&nee 
l-Part Flat Rate 
4-Party Flat Rate 
Suburban Flat Rate 

GO' Qntario Exchllnge Service in Eti .... e.nda. Exchans;e 

Bu~il'loss 
l-Pe.rty Msg 
PBX 1st ~ 
PBX EaAdd.tl Trunk 

RAsidenee 
l-Party Flnt RAte 
4-Party Flat Rate 
Suburbe.n Flat Rat& 

BusineM 
l-Party M3g 
PBX lst Trunk Msg 
PBX Ea. Add' 1 Trunk Y~g 

200 -
300-
m-

200 -
300-
300 -

12.75 
19'.00 
18.2$ 

5.75 
3.95 
4.45 

22.75 
19.oo 
18.25 

l.6O 
3 .. 25 
5.25 

.55 

.65 
.. 45 

1.60 
3.25 
3.25 

Mog 
AllOW' 

200 -
:?OO -
m-

--

200 -
300 -
300 -

-

200 -
300-
300-

Montbly 
Rn.to 

l3 .. 05 
18 .. 80 
18.05 

14.35 
22.25 
21.50 

NOI'E: For me~se.ge rate s&rVieo~ tho n\lmOw or :neO::ul.ges inc1'Od.ed 1n the allowe.n~ 
is 1;1ven above preceding the rate. The rat.e por m03~8.ge av&:- the allowance is 
~ , 
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APPENDIX B 

l.IST OF APPEARANCES 

A. M. Ha'rt and H. Ral~ S,nyder" Jr., 
for applicant in A- ~30) de~t 
in C-8165 and respondent in C-8205. 

A. T. George, and Pillsbu%y, Madison 
and Sutro, by G. H. Eckhar~t, Jr., 
and R. W. Od8ers, tor protestan~ in 
A-47~~O) an~ respondent in C-820S. 

Morris M. Conklin, complainant in 
C-81b5, and interested party in 
A-47330 and C-S20S. 

Joseph B. Geisle~ ~nd Alan R. Watts, 
for the City of West-Covfna; 
L. R. Jamieson, y~s. Pearl Mead ~nd 
Don Mead for Forecastle-Nearpoint 
suSscricers; Robert M. Ebiner for 
Wes~ Covina ChamSer of Co~erce; 
protestants in A-47330 and interested 
parties in C-8165 and C·8205. 

Neal C. Hasbrook, for California Inde- ~ 
pendent Telepnone Association; 
R. W. Russell) by K. D. Wal'Ocrt and 
M. Kroman, for Department oz Public 
Utilities and Transportation of the City of 
Los Angeles; Keith F. Mulrooney, for 
the City of Pomona; Iv'~s. LOuis B. 
Kleindienst, for Raneho Rincon Associa
tion 0% Homeowners, Inc.; ~illi3m L. 
Knecht, for California Farm Bu:rcau 
Federation; Nor~n C. Boehm, for the 
City of San Dimas; ana John H. Larson, 
City Attorney for ~he C1ty of San DimaS; 
interested parties. 

Harold J. McCa.rth~, Couns.e1 7 Vinee::t~ V. MacKenzie, 
Counsel, J'at:lcs G. Shields, .and Andrew Tokmakoff, 
for the Cocmission staff. 


